To achieve computational efficiency, efforts toward developing urban-scale energy modeling applications frequently rely on various domain simplifications. For instance, heat transfer phenomena are captured using reduced order models. As a consequence, specific aspects pertaining to the temporal dynamics of energy load patterns and their dependency on transient phenomena (e.g., weather conditions, inhabitants' presence and actions) cannot be realistically represented. To address this circumstance, we have conceived, implemented, and documented a two-step urban energy modeling approach that combines cluster analysis and sampling techniques, full dynamic numeric simulation capability, and stochastic methods. The paper describes the suggested urban energy modeling approach and the embedded cluster analysis supported sampling methodology. More particularly we focus on the aspects of this approach that explicitly involve the representation of inhabitants in urban-scale energy modeling. In this regard, the potential to recover lost dynamic diversity (e.g., in computation of temporal load patterns) due to the deployed reductive sampling is explored. Parametric runs based on stochastic variations of underlying building use profiles facilitate the generation of highly realistic load patterns despite the small number of buildings selected to represent the simulation domain. We illustrate the utility of the proposed urban energy modeling approach to address queries concerning the energy efficiency potential of behaviorally effective instruments. The feasibility of the envisioned scenarios concerning inhabitants and their behavior (highresolution temporal load prediction, assessment of behavioral variation) is presented in detail via specific instances of district-level energy modeling for the city of Vienna, Austria.
Introduction
The Paris environmental summit of 2015 concluded that global net zero emissions must be achieved before 2070 to avoid catastrophic levels of global warming (COP 2015) .
Governments across the world have set up ambitious plans for the reduction of emissions and energy use. Urban areas are considered as the primary human habitat since over half of the global population now lives in cities (World Bank 2015) . Building stock as a major component of the urban environment, contributes generously to urban energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, development of energy efficiency and emission mitigation strategies focused on the urban building stock is indispensable to a systematic shift towards emissionfree cities. Towards this end, various demand-side and supply-side energy management approaches can be adopted. These include but are not limited to the improvement of the thermal quality of building envelopes, employment of more efficient systems and appliances, exploitation of the renewable energy resources through centralized and distributed plants, influencing the microclimatic conditions through introduction of vegetation, water bodies, and shading elements, encouraging sustainable building operation routines either directly via informational campaigns or indirectly via energy pricing strategies, etc. However, given the severity and urgency of the current situation and the substantial financial resources, time and effort required for the deployment of such strategies, trial and error is not an option. Integrative urban-level decision support environments, which allow for the investigation and comparative analysis of the implications of various energy and emission management plans, can help ensure the effectiveness of the envisaged strategies and an efficient allocation of the available resources.
The computational method or the energy model is the core component of these environments, determining the scope of their utility. Over the past years, efforts towards development of energy and emission models of the urban building stock for the assessment of various urban change and intervention scenarios, and their consequences have been steadily increasing. These models vary substantially in view of the general approach, scenario modeling capabilities, disaggregation level, required input parameters, and temporal and spatial resolution of the results. However, to achieve computational efficiency, efforts toward developing urban-scale energy modeling applications frequently rely on various domain simplifications. As such, they cannot accommodate queries pertaining to transient phenomenon such as microclimate and occupant behavior with appropriate level temporal and spatial resolution. This development enables the employment of dynamic performance simulation for urban level energy assessments through a reductive process. Full-fledged simulation is well suited for representation of transient phenomenon with appropriate temporal resolution. For various urban scale queries (e.g., pertaining to the energy implications of microclimate variations or incorporations of small-scale renewable energy technologies), high spatial resolution is also required. As such, the model is integrated with Geographic Information Systems (GIS), which serves as an appropriate interaction, data-processing and visualization platform.
The following sections provide an over view of some previous efforts in this domain, describe the main components of the developed computational schema, and demonstrate its utility for investigation of behavioral change scenarios through simple illustrative examples.
State of the art
Bottom-up engineering (physical) urban energy models (Swan and Ugursal 2009 ) rely on heat transfer principles to arrive at the value of the energy demand of the entire population or a number of representative buildings in the study domain, in the latter case using the representative assessment results to extrapolate the energy performance of the entire population. Due to their computational method and their independence from historical demand data, these models are generally deemed most suitable for evaluation and investigation of various urban scenarios (Kavgic et al. 2010) . The range of the observable scenarios depends on the versatility and resolution of the underlying building level energy computation routine and its representation of various energy-relevant building aspects (such as internal and external boundary conditions, thermal properties of the envelope, geometry, etc.). The predictive performance of the model on the other hand depends not only on the modeling capabilities of the computational engine, but also on the inevitable domain simplifications and the reliability of the model input parameters.
Few former urban energy modeling efforts have attempted a detailed representation of the entire building population under study. This is in part due to the scarcity of informational resources and in part due to the computational cost and effort required for such extensive modeling activities. To address this circumstance, several approaches have been adopted by former efforts: 1) adopting simplified computation methods (e.g., Li et al. 2015 , Glawischnig 2016 ; 2) focusing on a smaller area of investigation (e.g., Beatens and Saelens 2015); 3) archetypical representation of the entire population based on statistical data (e.g., Sansregret and Millette 2009); and 4) employing reductive procedures. Most frequently reductive procedures such as sampling or archetyping are used to limit the number of necessary computations in proportion to the demandingness of the integrated energy assessments routines. However, loss of diversity is a natural consequence of the reductive methods. The severity of this loss depends on the efficiency of the building segmentation or classification schema, based on which the representative buildings are selected or generated. The most common approach towards stock segmentation relies on definition of critical thresholds for various energy-influential building characteristics such as envelope quality, geometry, operational parameters, etc.
Snäkin (2000) developed a non-dynamic numerical bottom up engineering model of the province of North Karelia in Eastern Finland. Through a stock segmentation by building usage, built form, construction/retrofit period, primary heat energy source, and heat distribution type, 4163 building types were identified. The study does not consider heat loads from solar energy and users and focuses on annual demand estimations. Jones et al. (2001) analyzed data on heated ground floor area, façade, window to wall ratio, and exposed end area to identify 20 typical built forms for the assessment of the energy performance of the building stock of the city of Cardiff (UK). Along with 5 construction periods, this led to the definition of 100 building typologies. The buildings selected to represent these types, were subjected to assessments in a building performance benchmarking tool, UK Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP), which does not represent the temporal distribution of demand or capture the intricate effects of occupant presence and activity on energy demand. This stock energy model is a component of an integrative modeling environment aimed at facilitating urban level policy making, covering various aspects of the urban domain including traffic and industrial processes. Hens et al. (2001) classified the Belgian building stock according to age, total floor area, built form, primary energy source and heating system type (central heating vs. dispersed heating units), to investigate the effectiveness of several CO2 emission reduction strategies. The envisaged CO2 reduction measures included shifting to low emission fuels, installation of heat pumps, conversion to renewable sources and improvements to the energy efficiency of buildings. The identified classes were represented by synthetic archetype buildings, which underwent a steady-state single zone monthly energy demand assessment procedure.
In a study on the energy demand of the Canadian building stock, Parekh (2005) segmented the building stock into classes of buildings with similar usage, vintage and climate region, generating 56 building types. Other building parameters required for energy assessments were statistically determined in every class. The resulting archetypical buildings were simulated in the HOT2000 energy assessment tool (Natural Resources Canada 2016), used to estimate annual energy consumption of low-rise residential buildings (single-family houses, semidetached houses, and row houses).
The TABULA project (Episcope 2016) , aiming towards development of residential building typologies for energy assessments across 11 European countries also relies on a building stock classification per climate zone, vintage and dwelling type. Real buildings representing the various characteristics of the buildings in each class are suggested as references, for performance computation purposes. The resulting typology has been used in various reductive urban energy assessment models (e.g., Dascalaki et al. 2011; Ballarini et al. 2014 ). Huang and Broderick (2000) used a segmentation scheme by usage, vintage and location, developing a total of 120 commercial and 144 residential prototype/location combinations to characterize the US building stock. Simulation input files for the DOE-2 (Hirsch and Associates 2016) program were developed for each combination. Results were up-scaled and employed for cogeneration potential studies. Similar simulation-supported reductive approaches have been followed by Heiple and Sailor (2008) , Caputo et al. (2013 ), Tuominen et al. (2014 , and Orehounig et al (2014) .
Most previous efforts adopt age and built form to express the thermal quality of the building envelope and its exposure to elements respectively. Operational parameters are captured through buildings' primary usage, which may be suboptimal when dealing with multi-usage buildings. Building orientation and transparency, as well as the effect of mutual shading are frequently ignored in various stock segmentation schemes. Despite adoption of reductive routines, very few studies focus on employment of more versatile dynamic performance evaluation procedures. Due to limitations in computational and informational resources, reduced order models are more frequently used. Although beneficial to provide an overview of the energy behavior of an urban domain, these simplified models are incapable of representing the temporal dynamics of energy load patterns and their dependency on transient phenomena (e.g., weather conditions, inhabitants' presence and actions) with appropriate detail.
Consequently, specific queries, particularly those regarding the urban microclimate variance or occupant behavioral aspects, cannot be accommodated with suitable levels of resolution. Sansregret and Millette (2009) developed software that automatically generates archetypical simulation models for the representation of the Quebecois building stock using building usage, floor area, construction period, location and main heating source as input. Relying on an extensive repository of building information data, for various characteristics of buildings probability distributions are statistically derived. These characteristics include aspect ratio, number of floors, thermal properties of envelope components, as well as operational parameters such as control settings and occupancy, lighting and appliance load schedules, and ventilation rates. The stock model is generated through stochastic determination of these variables according to the underlying probability distributions. As such, this method efficiently represents the diversity of the urban building stock, while minimizing modelling effort.
However, a reliable spatial disaggregation of demand, necessary for proximity-dependent queries (e.g., pertaining to grid optimization and integration of distributed generation plants) cannot be expected since the method does not allow for the consideration of contextual parameters such as adjacency and shading relations.
In an article declaring Distributed Generation (DG) as the "future power paradigm", Manfren et al. (2011) count the "direct customer's involvement in energy demand and peak power reduction programs" among the manifold strengths of a DG scheme. The identification of potential sites through analysis of existing customers' distribution, energy demands and load patterns is, however, considered the preliminary phase towards efficient adoption of DG in urban areas. Investigation of the energy implications of behavior change scenarios, caused by demographic changes (e.g., ageing society, elevated birthrate, etc.), or new social developments (e.g., changes in official weekly work hours, increase in part-time employment) can enhance the utility of the urban energy predictive models.
Emphasizing the significance of the occupancy related variance in energy demand in view of the increasingly stringent thermal codes, Munoz and Peters (2014) question the efficiency of the reference operational schedules for assessments pertaining to DG schemes. They argue that even though social or behavioral diversity may not play a major role in the current centralized grids, development of decentralized energy generation paradigms requires reliable data on the dynamics of energy demand at a higher spatial resolution. To address this issue, they use the TABULA building typologies for Germany to characterize Hamburg's existing stock (Episcope 2016) . Focusing on the residential buildings, they analyze micro-census data, defining household types and their occurrence likelihood, in each statistical area. These households are allocated to the prototypical buildings within the designated spatial domains, but the resulting configuration is assessed using a simplified standard heat balance model, which is ill suited to incorporate this elaborate representation of inhabitants towards performance assessment. Baetens and Saelens (2015) identify various occupant types (full-time employed, unemployed, minor) for the Belgian context using time-use and household budget survey data. These typical profiles are then used as a basis for the stochastic modeling of occupant presence and activity schedules. The results are used to examine the uncertainties associated with user behavior in neighborhood scale energy assessments. The resulting model efficiently represents diversity of buildings and inhabitants, however, due to the extensive modelling effort required its applicability to larger building assemblies is limited.
In a demand model for the residential building sector in the city of Osaka, Japan, Shimoda et al. (2003) incorporate a detailed survey on household demographics and activities to determine 23 household types. The data provides the probability distribution of each living activity such as sleep, meal, work, etc. in 15-minute time intervals for weekdays, Saturdays and Sundays for each family member's category (classified by gender, age, and occupation: employed or not).
With 20 dwelling typologies of detached and apartment houses (distinguished by size) and the defined household types, 460 building typologies were defined for which hourly energy consumption was simulated. The results were extrapolated to the entire city. The solid empirical basis allows for a detailed representation of the occupant-dependent aspects including heating, cooling, lighting and appliance use schedules. However, the physical aspects of buildings may have been over-simplified as the only criteria for the segmentation of dwelling types is area.
An overview of the various characteristics of the presented models is offered in Table 1 . In this table the term "Authentic building representation" refers to modeling approaches, in which actual buildings from the study domain have been selected to represent the area, as opposed to "Synthetic building representation", where archetypical buildings are adopted. These models address various aspects of urban energy computing. However, there is a requirement for versatile computational frameworks that can handle high resolution representations of occupants, and physical and contextual building parameters to support integrative urban decision support environments. (2015) Glawischnig ( Since the model reduces diversity in one step and enhances it in a second step, the authors adopted the term "hour-glass model" to describe the developed method. The present contribution provides a brief introduction to the methods adopted in the first module, followed by a more detailed description of the second. The utility of the model for comparative analysis of the energy implications of behavioral change scenarios is demonstrated through an illustrative example on a neighborhood in Vienna, Austria.
Case study
The case study is a neighborhood in the center of the city of Vienna covering a morphologically to the Viennese context. This adaptation pertains to the format and the content of the available GIS data, as well as the incorporated codes and statistical information. However, the method can be applied to other geographical locations with minor modifications to the code, provided that the necessary input data can be procured. This data includes land-use vector data of the urban area under study containing the footprint geometry of the buildings and eaves height information, Digital elevation raster data containing punctual values for building height, and Geo-referenced information on construction period, building usage, and number of floors. 1918 1919 -1945 1946 -1976 > 1976 Usage Vintage
The above data can be utilized to generate a Sky View Factor (SVF) raster imagery of the area using the DEMTools QGIS plug-in (Hammerberg 2014) . This data has been used for solar exposure analyses. Optionally, the official land-use data can be refined using other available data sources, such as the crowd-sourced Open Street Maps (2015) GIS data repository. Austrian standards providing use-profiles, age-based thermal performance of building components, etc.
have been used to represent various characteristics of the building stock (Table 2) . In the official GIS data of Vienna, buildings are identified with a unique reference number, which also establishes a link between the land-use data and the geo-referenced building inventory data.
The developed plug-in browses through the land-use plan identifying features with a unique reference number as "Building Parts" constituting the footprint geometry of a single "Building"
object. The construction type information is used to determine if the feature is associated with a main building or an annex utility building. The latter buildings are considered unconditioned. The eaves height information associated with every "Building Part" is used to generate "Wall" objects.
"Buildings Parts" are examined for touching perimeter segments. Heights of the "Wall" objects associated with these segments are compared to determine the parts of the colliding walls, which form the outer boundaries of the building envelope. These "Walls" are maintained in the "Building" object. The aggregated area of the lowermost envelope components as well as the enclosed volume is computed. Through geometric analysis of footprint outlines a list of neighbors is identified for each building. The "Walls" are investigated for adjacency with neighboring buildings, determining their boundary condition (outside, adiabatic, or adjacent to unheated building). For "Walls" adjacent to outside air, angle to north, total area, as well as the glazed area are computed, using the average standard-suggested window to wall ratio. The Sky View Factor (SVF) for a point in the middle of the wall's baseline is extracted from the SVF raster layer as an indicator of the shading effect of the surrounding buildings. A simple rule-based logic based on the difference between the average height of every "Building Part" calculated from the Digital Elevation Model, and the eaves height given by the land-use layer, determines the shape of the roof (flat/sloped) and the condition of the attic space in case of a sloped roof. If the attic space is assumed to be used, an approximation for the additional conditioned volume and the roof area is made.
The building inventory data point associated with the building is identified by the reference number, thus providing information on the main usage of the building and its construction period.
If Open Street Map data is available, it is browsed for data points associated with each building, for additional information on other functionalities present in the building (e.g., banks, shops, restaurants, etc.). Based on simple rules, the entire volume of the building is distributed among the In Hierarchical agglomerative clustering, each data point forms a cluster with a single member.
The closest clusters are consecutively joined until only one cluster remains. The steps are traced back to arrive at the desired number of clusters. In this project, the Ward's method with squared Euclidean distance (Ward 1963) and delivers the optimal number of clusters by majority vote. Note that each cluster has to be represented by at least one building. Therefore, the upper limit of the range of cluster numbers considered depends on the available computational and informational resources. In this project a range of 6 to 30 clusters was considered at each run. The center of every cluster is determined as a virtual data point, the dimensions of which assume mean values of the indicators across the cluster. The building closest to this virtual center is selected as the cluster representative.
Obviously, there is no unique or best set of parameters that can cover various energy-relevant building characteristics. For instance, thermal quality of the envelope can be expressed with a lower level of aggregation through effective wall, ceiling and floor U-values. Operational parameters can include more detail, such as day-time and night-time use fractions. Initially a larger set of variables was considered, which in addition to the variables described in Table 3 included thermally effective envelope area, effective wall, ceiling/roof, and floor U-values, daytime use intensity, annual daytime and nighttime use fractions, average area-related internal gains and average hourly air change rate. Eleven scenarios with regard to the clustering criteria were developed. These scenarios involved between 7 to 12 indicators for the representation of the energy influential building characteristics with various resolutions (e.g., average envelope U-value versus effective U-values of major building components to represent constructions). The combination of these 11 scenarios (with regard to input variables) and 3 clustering algorithms resulted in 33 clustering schemas. A simplified evaluation process was adopted to identify the clustering schema that best represented the energy diversity of the neighborhood.
For this purpose, a simplified annual heating demand calculation was carried out on the entire dataset using the previously generated building data representation and Standard Austrian Weather data (ÖNORM 2011). In a second step, for every clustering schema, the volume-related heating demand of the cluster representatives and the net volume of the buildings in the cluster were used to approximate the heating demand of the buildings. The clustering-based predicted values were compared to the originally calculated demand to identify the clustering schema that resulted in the smallest errors in the prediction of the aggregated demand of the neighborhood as well as the smallest average deviation of the disaggregated (building level) results. The evaluation led to the selection of the aforementioned set of indicators (described in Table 3 ) with the k-means clustering algorithm, which were integrated into the plug-in. The resulting clustering schema involves 7
clusters. It predicts the aggregated heating demand of the neighborhood with a relative error below 1%. Mean relative error in the prediction of building level demand is 11%, with 12% of the buildings featuring a prediction error of above 20%. Of course, the implemented evaluation can only roughly indicate the performance of the model in the prediction of annual demand. The quality of the sample in representing the temporal diversity of load patterns must ultimately be evaluated by means of high resolution performance assessments or empirical data.
The diversification module

Tools and prerequisites
The simulation program EnergyPlus (2016) was used for the generation of the reference buildings.
Multi-zonal simulation models for the selected sample were generated based on the detailed drawings procured from the Viennese municipality. For various usages present in reference buildings, occupancy, HVAC, lighting, and equipment schedules provided by ASHRAE (2013) (for Weekdays, Saturdays and Sundays) were adopted as reference schedules. The non-residential schedules were readjusted such that the overall hours of HVAC operation matched the average 
A , , f , , : Area and corresponding temperature correction factor of an element associated with the particular construction A , f , : Area and corresponding temperature correction factor of an arbitrary building element  Daily internal gains (see Table 3 )
 Daily air change rate (see Table 3 )
Computational logic overview
As suggested by the simple evaluation performed in the previous phase, the selected buildings provide a fair overall representation of the energy demand of the neighborhood. However, much of the diversity of the building stock has been lost in this representation. This loss of diversity is in part due to the reductive process, and in part attributable to the use of reference schedules for the representation of the operational parameters. The idea behind the diversification module is to use the developed reference simulation models as a basis for generation of a diverse set of models that better reflect the various characteristics of the building stock.
Acquisition of relevant building information and generation of the geometric model of a building is the most time and effort intensive activity in building performance simulation (Mahdavi and ElBellahy 2005) . Assuming that the identified sample of buildings represents the geometric features of the stock with acceptable fidelity, the diversification module readjusts the non-geometric parameters of the reference simulation models to recapture part of the lost diversity. The building parameters currently subjected to diversification are the thermal properties of the main components of the building envelope (uppermost and lowermost enclosures, external walls), number of occupants, area-related equipment and lighting power, as well as occupancy, activity level (metabolic rate), lighting, and equipment schedules. Diversification of some geometry-dependent aspects (such as effective glazing ratio) is part of the intended future research. The reference schedules represent the temporal distribution of internal loads in aggregate terms.
However, use of average profiles for demand assessments will result in identical peak load hours and unrealistically monotonous profiles across building classes. In order to stochastically represent occupancy-related factors, for each building based on the reference schedules for various days of the week, a set of randomized schedules were created and stored as schedule files compatible with Energy Plus requirements. Each schedule file has 8760 rows (for every hour of the year), and 5 columns corresponding to occupants' presence, lighting use, equipment use, HVAC operation and activity level. The first three variables assume real values in the range of 0 to 1, and the fourth is a Boolean variable (0 or 1). HVAC schedules are not diversified. In case of residential and gastronomy usages, schedules for occupancy, activity level, lighting and equipment use were diversified separately. For this purpose, for every hour of the year, the value suggested by the reference schedule as the mean value of the time step, as well as a default coefficient of variance (CV) were used to generate a probability distribution. The identification of the specifically appropriate CV value is an open research question. Former studies suggest that for certain applications (e.g., the stochastic generation of presence patterns), CV might display a distinct value range (Mahdavi and Tahmasebi 2015) . Accordingly, a CV value of 0.2 was deployed in the present study. A random value was then generated based on this distribution and assigned to the time step.
Rules were set to ensure that the selected value remained within the acceptable range. In case of office spaces, where equipment and lighting use are very strongly correlated to occupancy presence, the rate of lighting and equipment use in every time step of the reference schedules was expressed as a function of the occupancy rate in addition to a minimum value. In this case, occupancy schedule was subjected to diversification. Equipment and lighting rates were computed based on the occupants' presence rate at every time step. The same method was applied to generate diverse activity level schedules. Natural ventilation was assumed to follow the occupancy schedule. The diversification code links the IDF file associated with each building to a unique set of diversified schedules. Figure 5 illustrate the standard schedules as well as examples of the data generated for the gastronomy and office usages for two buildings for the second week of January. 
Readjustment of internal gains and ventilation rates
Once the schedules were generated, the reference values for equipment and lighting power, number of occupants, as well as hourly air change rates were computed such that the aggregated internal gains and ventilation rates matched the values computed for each building in the first phase. For this purpose, the annual internal gains were computed based on the average daily values (see Table   3 ) and the use days provided by the standard. Based on the same logic, average hourly air change rate across the year was determined for each building. The annual value of area-related internal gains was disaggregated into people, lighting and equipment gains using average ratios provided by literature. For instance, for residential spaces, 58%, 19%, and 23% were assumed for gains pertaining to equipment, lighting and people respectively (Kemna and Moreno Acedo 2014 The same logic was applied to acquire the reference air change rates, such that the annual average matches the expected value. In the case of occupants, the hourly gains depend not only on hourly occupancy presence rates, but also on the metabolic rate or activity level assumed for the time step.
In this case, the following equation is applied (Equation 6): effective envelope than is the case for the reference building, and both buildings have the same effective wall U-value, the wall element of the diversified model will assume a higher U-value, such that the effective U-value of the wall remains the same.
As mentioned before, for every reference simulation file, building component constructions were defined according to the common practice of the period of construction of the reference building.
In every relevant construction, only the most thermally effective layer was subjected to modifications. (e.g., the massive masonry layer, or the ceiling timber in the case of historical buildings, and the insulation layer in case of newer buildings). Since a modification of the thermal mass of the building was not intended, only the thermal conductivity of the layer was changed to reach the target construction U-value. Rules have been applied to prevent the layer from assuming unreasonably large or negative values. This may happen in rare cases where the effective U-value of the components vary significantly from those of the reference building.
6. Modeled scenarios 6.1. Diversification scenarios
To investigate the impact of the diversification module on the model outcomes, three scenarios were deployed. In the first run, the hourly simulation results for volume-related energy loads of the non-diversified reference buildings with standard assumptions for thermal quality of components, schedules, area-related internal gains, and air change rate were used to arrive at the hourly demand of the buildings in the neighborhood. In a second step, only the schedules were diversified. The third case involved all the diversification steps described in the previous chapter (Table 4) . To demonstrate the utilities of the developed computational method for investigation of behavioral change scenarios, the fully diversified model was considered as the reference point. Then, two simple scenarios with different assumptions on occupant behavior with regard to HVAC system temperature set points were defined, simulated, and compared to the reference values. The first scenario considers a setback value for non-residential spaces, which represents more realistically the general operation patterns of these buildings. The second scenario maintains the setback values, but seeks to emulate the behavior of a more energy aware population. It is based on the assumption that occupant presence rates correlate with the fraction of the spaces conditioned. In other words, when occupant presence rate is low, some spaces are unoccupied and thus unheated. Therefore, the average indoor temperatures in the building drop below the standard assumptions. Note that the developed behavior change scenarios are intended as illustrative examples to demonstrate the modeling possibilities of the developed framework and are not presumed to realistically capture the behavior of inhabitants. Table 5 describes the rules defining the HVAC operation in each scenario. that of the impact of the average schedule, which was to be expected. The physical and operational adjustments introduced in scenario DS-A, result in a slightly more substantial, yet still not so severe change in the predicted value of annual demand. Since the aggregate results remain rather close to the NDS scenario, the overall integrity and representativeness of the sampling model has not been compromised by the diversification process. This being said, the ultimate reliability of the predictions with regard to overall demand can only be assessed and validated based on real data, currently unavailable. The generation of diversified simulation files for all buildings in the case study, on an average PC, requires about an hour. At the level of the clusters, the deviations from the NDS are more substantial in DS-A (Table 8 ).
The non-residential building clusters are more sensitive to schedule changes. The percentage deviation in the volume-related annual heating demand of the buildings acquired from the DS-A, from the reference (non-diversified) values are shown in Figure 7 . For the majority of the buildings, the DS-A volume-related demand remains within 20% of the reference value. 
Behavior change scenarios
The results of the investigated illustrative behavior change scenarios are summarized in Table 9 .
The consideration of a setback value for the operation of non-residential spaces leads to a minor increase (2%) in the overall energy demand of the neighborhood. However, it leads to effective reduction of (annual) peak load by 18%. Lower peak loads are advantageous for grid stability particularly in Distributed Generation energy systems. The occupancy sensitive control of heating set points during daytime in all buildings and the reduction of set points during the night in residential buildings can lead to an 11% decrease in the overall energy required for space heating.
Peak loads are reduced by an impressive 26%. Figure 9 displays the range of hourly loads (of the entire domain) for various scenarios in terms of boxplots. In Figure 10 , the cumulative frequency graph for hourly demand of the neighborhood in all scenarios has been plotted. Note that even though BS-1 and BS-2 result in decreases in the magnitude of the peak load, they increase the frequency of hours with higher demands. Such information can support an efficient deployment of supply side energy management strategies. emulate the specific properties of the represented buildings more closely. To demonstrate the modeling potential of the developed framework, it has been deployed on a case study to investigate a number of diversification and illustrative behavior change scenarios. In the diversification of the reference schedules, due to the nature of the stochastic method adopted, in aggregate terms, the tendencies of the original standard schedules are maintained. However, the diversification results in a more realistic representation of the temporal as well as spatial distribution of energy demand.
The data-oriented diversification of internal gains and thermal properties leads to more significant changes in the overall demand predictions of the model. However, it is expected to improve the performance of the model for comparative analysis of the energy impact of various scenarios due to the better representation of urban stock diversity.
Future research intentions include exploring the potential of diversifying other building characteristics such as solar exposure. Also, the utility of the diversification process for calibration of reductive urban energy demand models based on detailed monitored data from selected buildings will be investigated. The relative reliability of the sampling schema in view of the representation of bulk annual demand has been ascertained through simplified evaluations.
However, the performance of the reference buildings in representing the temporal demand tendencies as well the predictive performance of the diversified model require detailed analyses based on monitored demand data currently unavailable.
